
Site Plan for Inclement Weather or Weather Emergency during COVID protocols 
 
Decisions on threatening weather will be made to minimize the risk to players, coaches, officials, and 
spectators. 
 
Teams that are practicing at Sutherland HS 

NOTE: If any weather is detected, any junior or senior athlete will be released to their vehicle if they 
drove themselves to practice to minimize the amount of people in a dugout, shed, or needing to enter 
the school and wait there until further notice. 
 
If weather is detected and not threatening, practices will be suspended but teams will stay in 
dugouts/sheds until it is safe to resume play after the mandatory 30-minute delay after each sight of 
lightning or sound of thunder. 
 
If weather is detected and threatening, teams will vacate the stadium/baseball field and enter the 
school building through the Door 21 (XC Running to MPR), Door 27 (any field team(s) at Ordiway Field 
going into the gymnasium) and Door 1 (Tennis to Commons).  If multiple teams from Ordiway Field need 
to come inside, coaches will need to closely monitor entrance into the gymnasium and properly distance 
all athletes throughout the floor. 
 
Teams that are not on site but are still coming into practice will be notified of any delays in the practice 
schedule and offer best alternative plan given the time of day the delay takes place. 
 
Game Day Weather Protocol 

NOTE: Any athlete that has driven their vehicle to their home contest will proceed to their vehicle or 
their parent’s vehicle (if they are in attendance) in the event of any suspension of play to help mitigate 
the congregation of groups in sheds or inside the school building. 
 
If weather is detected and not threatening, play will be suspended but teams and officials will move to 
storage sheds until it is safe to resume play after the mandatory 30-minute delay after each sight of 
lightning or sound of thunder.  If teams for a back-to-back game have arrived and are warming up, they 
will move into the school via the main entrance (Door 1) and wait in the Gymnasium or return to their 
buses until it is safe to resume warm-ups.  When teams from Ordiway Field need to come inside, 
coaches will need to closely monitor entrance into the gymnasium and properly distance all athletes 
throughout the floor. 
 
If weather is detected and threatening AND only two teams are on site, teams and officials will vacate 
the field and enter the building through the main school entrance (Door 1: Sutherland teams) and 
Gymnasium entrance (Door 27: Visiting teams, led by a supervisor through proxy entrance).  When 
teams from Ordiway Field need to come inside, coaches will need to closely monitor entrance into the 
gymnasium and properly distance all athletes throughout the floor.  Both teams will wait there until 
further notice.  Any teams that are practicing while games are occurring will proceed to the MPR and 
Commons. 
 
If weather is detected and threatening AND four teams (two Sutherland teams and two visiting teams) 
are on site, teams and officials will vacate the field and enter the building through the main school 
entrance.  Sutherland teams will enter the Gymnasium through Door 27.  When teams from Ordiway 
Field need to come inside, coaches will need to closely monitor entrance into the gymnasium and 



properly distance all athletes throughout the floor.  One visiting team (with a supervisor) will proxy 
enter through Door 24 and proceed into the cafeteria side of the Commons.  One visiting team (with a 
supervisor) will need to go to Door 21 and proxy enter the MPR.  All teams will wait at these locations 
until further notice. 
 
Any Sutherland teams that are practicing with four game participating teams on site will need to enter 
the building through the main entrance (Door 1) and proceed to the atrium side of the Commons. 
 
Spectators will be asked via announcement to move to their vehicles and not interfere with the teams as 
they move to assemble inside. 
 
Notification of Suspension of Practice/Play 

Practices: One long air horn blast will be used to identify the suspension of practice. 
Games: Clock stoppage (if necessary) and scoreboard horn will be used to identify the suspension of 
play. 
 
Both instances will suspend practice/play simultaneously.  This will be coordinated through Scott Barker 
(Pittsford AD), Dylan Bronson (Sutherland Asst. AD) or designee, and press box workers.  It may be a 
situation where one sport may see the inclement weather moving in and the other will not with the 
proximity of the Lomb Woods blocking the view from either field.  Scott Barker, Dylan Bronson or 
designee will coordinate with officials for the resumption of play. 
 
In the event that the path of a storm that has been declared severe is nearby but not within sight or 
sound distance, game officials will be notified but continue play until the suspension is necessary.  We 
will wait to tell teams until play is suspended. 
 
Staff supervisors will stay with teams in order to meet any needs during the suspension of play. 
 
ADs, coaches, officials will make final decision if play looks like it cannot resume. 


